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We are Farmers from 

the Israeli Negev Desert 



Global food and water challenges

Netafim Impact



Global food security and water challenges
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Growing demand for food

10 billion of us

By 2050 there will be

60%more food

We’d need

Less Arable Land & Water

per person

Limited resources

The world in 2050:

4 billion living under

severe water stress

Inefficient use of water

70% of the water is used 

in Agriculture

Irrigating only 20% of the land

Still, over 80% is inefficient 
using Flood irrigation

Source: FAO – How to feed the world 2050; 2030 Water Resources Group, OECD outlook



Global water 
withdrawal by sector

Source: ICID annual report 2016-17, 
The Environmental Food Crisis, UNEP

69% of the world’s 
water use goes to 

agriculture

19%

Industrial

12%

Municipal

20%
of the land is irrigated

Only 5% Micro-irrigation

69%
of water goes to 
Agriculture

This water is used to irrigate 
only 20% of the arable land. 

The rest pray for rain.

Still, 77% of the irrigated 

land is done inefficiently, by 

flood irrigation 

~80%

not irrigated
80%
Flood

15% Sprinklers

Irrigated area as % of 
arable land

Global irrigated area 
by method

We are not efficient in how we use our water and land



Global water 
withdrawal by sector

> 50% of irrigation water 
is Residual Water!

35%

Municipal

10%

Industrial

15%
is not irrigated

15%

Sprinklers55%
of water goes to 
Agriculture

85%
irrigated

85%
Micro Irrigation

Irrigated area as % of 
arable land

Global irrigated area 
by method

In Israel



Source: Blue Planet Run, R. Smolan, 2008

Water consumption in the supply chain

WATER 
IS 

ALL…

4.100 l.

75 l.

3.500 l.

1.000 l.

14.000 l.

http://www.charlottemagazine.com/Blogs/Dine-Dish/January-2010/Got-Beer/beer.jpg
http://www.charlottemagazine.com/Blogs/Dine-Dish/January-2010/Got-Beer/beer.jpg
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.biblelife.org/beef-porterhouse.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.biblelife.org/beef.htm&usg=__EqxPCVhRKFVwMuPlfBbi8z_q8sU=&h=451&w=500&sz=52&hl=en&start=3&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=hevT8mM4uBCMMM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=beef&hl=en&rls=GGLD,GGLD:2005-12,GGLD:en&tbs=isch:1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.biblelife.org/beef-porterhouse.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.biblelife.org/beef.htm&usg=__EqxPCVhRKFVwMuPlfBbi8z_q8sU=&h=451&w=500&sz=52&hl=en&start=3&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=hevT8mM4uBCMMM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=beef&hl=en&rls=GGLD,GGLD:2005-12,GGLD:en&tbs=isch:1


We need to find 
a way to:

Grow more food

Use less water

On the land we already have

Enter precision 
irrigation
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Developing

Efficiency

Drip is the most efficient Irrigation Method

Irrigation Methods

40%-60%

90%-95%

Source: Netafim Internal Research

Efficiency is defined as the maximum output per unit of area and input.



The advantages of 
Drip Irrigation

 Higher and better-quality yield –

typically 50%-100% more

 Average of 50% water saving

 Reduced cost of other inputs 
(crop protection, fertilizers, labor) 

 Improved sustainability
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Global food and water challenges

Netafim Impact



Netafim - 55 years of shaping the future of agriculture

Founded in 1965 
by Farmers for Farmers

In the desert area of kibbutz Hatzerim, 
which suffered from a severe lack of water. 

Introduced Drip Irrigation to the world

#1 The Largest Irrigation 
Company in the world

Continues to lead the Drip Irrigation 
revolution, offering end-to-end precision 

irrigation solutions
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Precision Irrigation enables farmers 
to Grow More With Less

Out of necessity to 

develop agriculture 

in the desert

Drip is irrigating the plant 

and not the soil



Netafim – The global leader of precision irrigation 
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Orbia highlights

$5.8b 
Consolidated 

Annual Revenues

18 
R&D 

Facilities

137
Production

Plants

Over 22,000
employees

Countries 

Operations in

41

Commercial activities 

in more than

countries

100



Worldwide collaboration 
and recognition.

We work with growers, companies, governments 
and aid organizations all over the world to bring 
sustainability and profitability together.
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Precision solutions for 

3 key markets.

Landscaping

Mining

Open fields Orchards Greenhouses
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Supporting smallholders to large scale farmers

Brazil
Sugarcane

Mexico
Corn

Europe
Tomatoes

India
Community Irrigation

World’s largest Drip project 



We lead because 

we innovate.
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As farmers for farmers, we don’t just innovate 

in labs and factories

Our people gather insights straight from the 

field, understanding each growers needs 

So our engineers can design innovative,  

reliable and relevant irrigation products

Such that ease the work and maximize the 

results, for each and every one of them -

everywhere in the world

250
registered patents

150
pending patent applications



Constant innovation in irrigation
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400
registered & pending
patents

State-of-the-art drip technology

→ Leading uniformity

→ No-clogging, self-cleaning

→ Unique low-flow capabilities

Comprehensive irrigation portfolio 
- From water source to plant roots

 Innovative Digital Farming solutions



The world’s largest 
irrigation company that 
pioneered drip irrigation is 
now introducing…



NetBeat™
The First Irrigation System with 
a Brain

Control 

Monitor

Analyze
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How NetBeat™ Works

Cloud-based

analytics
External sources

Mobile or desktop 

interface 

MCU

Field 

sensors
fertigation

System components

RTU

RTU
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How NetBeat™ Works

Cloud-based

analytics
External sources

Mobile or desktop 

interface 

MCU

Field 

sensors
fertigation

System components

RTU

RTU



Community Irrigation Project

A classic  PPP

Ramthal 
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Ramthal community 
irrigation project.

India, Ramthal:11,700 ha 

community irrigation involving 

6,700 farmers 22 villages 

77,000 km drip irrigation lines
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This project was the first of its kind. And the 
largest fully-automated drip irrigation project 
in the world.

We provided: An end-to-end, turnkey 

project from the water source to the root 

zone, plus capacity building, agronomy 

support, marketing linkage to farm produce, 

and operational maintenance.

Ramthal’s achieved: 2 x More Ha

2,5 times more farmers and villages 

180% GDP Improve



Projects that changed the world.

Croatia - Agrokor
GH – tomatoes

Azarbizhan– Agrovest Greenhouse
6 ha – tomatoes and cucumbers

India – Ramthal
11.700 ha community irrigation involving 6700 farmers

China, NX – Boafeng
1.000 ha - drip irrigation between solar panels

Ethiopia – Wolkaite
7.000 ha of drip irrigation end-to-end solution

Swaziland – Simunye
11.500 ha of drip irrigation – sugarcane

South Africa – the Emseni project
6 ha GH poly house – peppers

Vietnam – Cu Chi
30 ha greenhouses – various 
vegetables 

Senegal – CSS
3500 ha of drip irrigation – sugarcane

Watch the video

Brazil – Agrovale
5000 ha of drip irrigation – sugarcane

Peru – Olmos
15.000 ha, community irrigation
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bYpn295-9v0


Netafim – Grow More With Less in Cities 



Netafim – Grow More With Less in Cities 



Netafim – Grow More With Less in Cities 

../../../../My Videos/2009 Work Movies/2009 SSDI Turf.wmv
../../../../My Videos/2009 Work Movies/2009 SSDI Turf.wmv


Started over 50 years ago at Hatzerim, 
making the Negev desert bloom

Supporting global challenges, 
addressing most of the UN SDGs

Helping millions of farmers around the 

world to Grow More With Less 

Netafim – Grow More With Less
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Leading the next revolution in Agriculture 
with the first irrigation system with a brain

Doing Well by 

Doing Good



THANK YOU

fernando.castro@netafim.com

Head of Business EMEA

igor.shnitman@netafim.com

Country Manager CZ 


